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Abstract 
The paper deals with forced vibrations of centrifugal pump rotor taking into account the random variation of the 
annular seals parameters in the process of operation under action of random imbalance. The method of spectral 
resolutions to obtain probabilistic characteristics of vibration velocity and vibration acceleration of center of the 
masses of rotor model in annular seals was used. Evaluation of the influence of random variation of the parameters of 
the "rotor-seal" system in the process of pump operating on rotor stability is made. 
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In spite of large variety of the existent sealing systems annular seal remain the most widespread seals  
applied in modern centrifugal pumps. It is proved by theoretical and experimental researches [1-6 and 
etc.], that those are exactly hydrodynamic forces and moments arising up in gaps of non-contact seals that 
have substantial influence on dynamic characteristics of the rotor: amplitude of the forced vibrations, 
critical frequencies of vibrations and regions of stability. Due to it the rotor of centrifugal pump generates 
vibrations more powerful and wide on spectral composition than in other machines. Therefore one of 
actual problems at constructing and exploitation of centrifugal pumps is determination of dynamic 
characteristics and methods of decreasing of vibration activity of their rotors.  
In spite of the fact that the system of "rotor-annular seal" is the system with distributed parameters, its 
analysis can be made with more simplified model. So, one-mass model of rotor in annular seals with the 
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resulted mass and inflexibility adequately describes vibrations on resonance frequencies. Although such a 
simplified model, except for the special cases, do not corresponds to the real rotor system of centrifugal 
machine, it saves  its major dynamic properties and enables to estimate influence of separate parameters 
on the rotor's dynamics.  
Value and direction of forces arising up in non-contact seals is determined by their geometrical 
parameters of annular seal, pressure drop, properties of the pumped environment, frequency of rotation of 
rotor. There are basic geometrical parameters of annular seals (gap, taper), properties of the pumped 
environment over and external forcing influences can change by casual appearance in the process of 
work. Consequently, because of intercommunication of hydrodynamic processes in the annular seals and 
driving wheels of centrifugal pump, calculation dynamic characteristics will considerably differ from the 
real. This distinction can be substantially decreased by conducting probabilistic calculation which allows 
taking into account the change of basic parameters and factors in time. 
Determination of probabilistic characteristics of the forced vibrations of one-masses model of the rotor 
in the annular seals is the purpose of the work: vibration displacement, vibration velocity and vibration 
acceleration of rotor and comparison of their values to possible ones.  
1. Equations of motion and their solving 
We will consider influence of random change of force and annular seal's parameters on dynamic 
characteristics of the rotor on the example of one-mass model. On the basis of theorems about the change 
of amount and moment of amount of motion of the system the equations of radial and angular vibrations 
of rotor in the seals in projections on the axis of the immobile system of co-ordinates can be represented 
like that [7]: 
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where iia α, , jib β,  - coefficients of the proper hydrodynamic forces, depending in general case from 
the pressure drop, middle radial gap and parameter of taper, compression and frequency of rotation of 
rotor, 21ω  and 
2
2ω  - partial frequencies, accordingly radial and angular vibrations of the rotor, 
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In general case instability of the rotor is a random function (its parameters depend on plenty of factors 
changing in time). In the first approaching we will consider a case when static instability of the rotor is a 
random value with the known expected value 
a
m , and standard deviation 
a
D  equals to some percent of 
deviation from the expected value. I.e. we will consider vibrations of the system under action of the 
random loading: tieatF ωω 2)( = . As shown in [8] at such description the forcing influence is a stationary 
random process with the correlation function like that ωτωτ i4
aF eDK =)( . Consequently, the task of this 
work is determination of probabilistic characteristics of output of the linear dynamic system under action 
of quasi-stationary random loading. 
According to Viner-Khynchyn`s formula the spectral closeness of entrance random process can be 
found by known correlation function [9]: 
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Practical interest represents the motion of the system at frequencies close to resonance one and at the 
working frequency, therefore we will determine probabilistic characteristics of output process exactly 
upon these frequencies. In this case the spectral closeness of entrance influence will look like  
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To determinate the probabilistic characteristics of rotor motion in the annular seals we will take the 
method of continuous spectral decompositions, here we will consider the vibrations of the system, caused 
by static (radial) instability only.  
We represent the solving of equations (1) as the Fourier integral:  
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Then initial equations in a frequency region will look like: 
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On a formula linking the spectral density of entrance and output of the linear system [9, 10], we get:
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The spectral density of vibro-acceleration and proper dispersions will be equal: 
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As a numeral calculation showed, with increasing of working frequency the standard deviation values 
of vibro-displacement and vibro-acceleration are multiplied. In figure 1 dependence of vibro-
displacement  dispersion on working speed of rotation of the pump rotor is shown for the case if the 
maximal change of disbalance makes 10%  and 20% from its initial value. As follows from the results the 
got, with increasing of working frequency the  probability of teaser by the rotor of stationary sleeve of the 
seal is increasing. Calculations were made for the rotor of pump in the annular seals with the following 
parameters: 20p .=Δ  MPa, 4103H −⋅=  m, 020l .=  m, 0=θ , 0680d .=  m, the pumped environment 
over is water,  first own frequency of vibrations  3101 =ω 1/s.  
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Fig. 1. Dependence of vybro-displacement dispersion on working frequency of rotation of pump rotor 
Taking into account that output characteristics of the linear system will have distributing close to 
normal in case of influence on it of random loading with normal law of distributing, it is possible to 
define maximally possible values of vibro-displacement and vibro-acceleration by using the known 
formula: 
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Experimental researches on the experimental test-rig with a cantilever shaft for research of rotor 
dynamics in annular seals, which was developed in the problem laboratory «Vibration Reliability And 
Hermetic Sealing Of Centrifugal Machines» of the Sumy State University were conducted for estimation 
of method adequacy of determination of vibro-displacement probabilistic characteristics resulted higher. 
The time-characteristic of signal got from test-rig were treated by statistical methods in supposition that 
investigating processes have ergodicity properties. The got high-quality and possible quantitative 
coincidence of correlation functions of the real and theoretical processes (fig. 2) allows recommending 
the described higher method for usage. 
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Fig. 2. Correlation function of vibro-displacement of rotor, got from experimental data (1) and theoretical (2) 
The analysis of coefficients of characteristic polynomial of differential equations system in annular 
seals (1) is needed for determination of regions of dynamic stability of the rotor. The known algebraic 
criteria of stability (Gurvits, Rauss) or frequency criteria (Naykvyst, Mykhaylov) which allow to find out 
the stability of rotor state without the direct finding of roots of characteristic equation are used for this 
purpose. So, in obedience to the Gurvits criterion it is necessary and enough, that all coefficients and all 
diagonal minor keys of the Gurvits` matrix were positive. The numerical analysis of influencing of 
random change of middle radial gap of seal on the border of dynamic stability was conducted because it is 
impossible to make the analytical analysis of bulky expressions due to its dependence on  plenty of 
independent parameters turn out at opening of determinants. In the calculation the normal law of 
distributing was accepted for a middle radial gap. The expected value equal to the calculation value of 
gap ( 4103 −⋅ m), and standard declination - 10% from the calculation were adopted. In figure 3 the results 
of calculation are represented. 
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Fig. 3. Influence of random change of middle radial gap of annular seal on critical upon stability frequency of rotor rotation  
As follows from  Figure 3 the region of stability broadens with increasing of pressure drop, thus while 
the values of overhead curve get into the supply of stability, lower vice versa diminish the region of 
stability. In obedience to the got results, at 50ɪ .=Δ MPa with probability a 98% maximally possible 
declination of frequency of rotation critical on stability made 40%, and at 80ɪ .=Δ MPa - 43%. 
2. Conclusions 
The method of determination of probabilistic characteristics of the forced vibrations of one-mass 
model of the rotor in the annular seal is resulted in work under action of random static instability of the 
rotor. The got expressions allow making comparison of basic vibration characteristics of centrifugal 
pumps with their legitimate values. Substantial influence of random change of middle radial gap of 
annular seal on critical upon stability frequency of rotation of the rotor is shown. 
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